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Unless the Institute finds some
new sources of income, or unless
Prices come down considerably, the
Administration will have to start
economizing seriously in two years,
announced Dr. Karl T. Compton,
President, in a "Report To Youl" on
Station WMIT. Wednesday, March
24.

At the present time, expansion
is being financed by reserve en-
dowment funds, which were ear-
marked for special purposes. Since
it was impossible to carry out the
projects for which these funds were
appropriated during the war, the
income has been accumulating for
several years. However, declared
Dr. Compton, this can be expected
to last only about two years.

Enrollment To Decrease
There is a great deal of trouble

expected with the budget diulnfg

the next year, Dr. Compton con-
tinued. This is because of the
planned decrease in enrollment,
which will substantially reduce the
Inst;itute's income. At present,
Technology is overcrowded to- an
Va.UCi~t -W'LC-tL, Ceciared me Insti-
tute's President, interferes with ed-
ucation. The new stable enrollment
plan calls for a student body of
about 4500. Enrollrernt now is
5600. The maximum pre-war num-
ber of students was 3100; next fall
there will be about 4000 men here.
The increase in the student body
over the pre-war figure is Justified.
said Dr. Compton, by many new
facilities-classrooms, laboratories,
etc.

Even though there will be a sub-
stantial reduction in income, the
Administration dons not want to
reduce the size of the teaching
staff, because of the heavy pro-
grams of staff members as they now
stand, and because of the impor-
tance of individual attention in
classes. All economies are to be
made, if possible, in the building
equipment, and related lines. No
cuts will probably be made in any-
thing related to education.

In his opening remarks, Dr.

(Continued on Page 4)

Santillana Supports
Jews In Palestine

Professor George de Santillana
and tBishop Alexander St. Ivanyi
were the speakers at a lecture spon-
sored by the Hillel Society last
Wednesday afternoon. The topic of
the lecture was "A Plan for Peace."

Professor de Santillana, seakng
first, took up the problem of peace
in Palestine. He stated that an in-
ternational legion would have kept
peace in Palestine, but the United
Nations would not work because we
were not supporting it; he con-
tinued that the people Of Palestine
were rapidly coming to the realia-
tion that they must find an under-
standing with the Arabs, "The first
word of sense spoken in two thou-
sand years."

BWshop St. Ivanyi discussed peace
as a problem of going back to man.
He illustrated his remarks by refer-
ences to the Palestine problem and
the world situation in general, and
said that he hoped the United Na-
tions was not done for.

m:00 p.m. to 10:30 at the S^.turday
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial. The
radio broadcast will last from 9:30
to 10:00. Jack Marshard and his
orchestra will provide the music
for the rest of the dance which
will be held from 8:00 to 12:00 pm.
Tickets for the whole weekend will
be $8.80 per couple.

The Vaughn Munrc show will
feature Colonel Stoopnagle, The
Moon maids, Ziggy Talent, Frank
Fontaine and a guest star to be

g announced later. This is a part of a
college tour by the Munroe show.

Larry Clinton's Band
Larry Clinton's orchestra fea-

tures vocalist Helen Lee. Clinton,
before forming his own band, was
arranger for the Dorsey Brothers
and Glen Gray. He is best known
as the composer of "My Reverie."

I His band has played at the Mea-
dow Brook, and the Strand and
Paramount Theatres in New York
City.

Marshard's orchestra plays the
debutantes dance circuit in New
fr^_tP Ad CJ DhOA^"UGr a , 1 sW w s

Feature of the intermission en-
terthaiment of the formal dance
will be the presentation of the top
three original songs to be written
by students for the I.F.C. song
contest on April 9.

Unique Prizes
The first prize in the contest

will be a complete layout for the
weekend: tickets, corsage and
champagne. Second and .thrd
prizes will be tickets and cham-
pagne respectively. The contest is

iopen to all but April 1 is the dead-
line for entries. Words must be
original but- the tune need not be.

XThe contest and judging will take
place at a beer party on April 9.

Other entertainment is planned
for Saturday afternoon or evening.
For further details see a later issue..

|of The Tech.

ML Hoelyoke Group
Will join Glee Club

Mr. Holyoke College will send its
Glee Club3 to Technlology on April 3
W t participate in a joint concert
with the M.I.T. Glee Club to be pre- 
sented that Saturday evening at
8:30 p.m. in Morss Hall. The mixed
chorus of 195 voices will be under

Xthe direction of Professor Klaus
L Tiepman and Miss Ruth Douiglass of
Mr. Holyoke. Following the concert,
featuring soloists from both groups,
t he Techtonians will,take over the

ISpotlight to supply music for a
' ouples dance.

The program wilhave five fea-
ture-d soloists. From Mt. Holyoke,
Misses Mary Lou Casper, Rtose Perry
and Elina grant will render selec-
tions and the Institute's group will
put Major Hollis Dakin Ad Rober~t

EH, Giljohan, '48, before the li'ghs
Tickets for the affairs will be on

sale all Of next week in the lobby
of Building 10 and may be ordered

|by mail direct from the Music Club
in Walker Memorial. The price for

8tickets for the concert alone will be
75 cents paer person, -and for those
interested in attending the dance

I afterwards, comnbination tickets
may be had for $2.00 Iper couple.I There will be no tickets sold for the

Kdance alone.

night informal dance to be held in

enrollment last fall of 5,662 stu-
dents is down to 5,279, the under-

graduates numbering 3,795.
The elimination of first term

classes in the freshman, sophomore

and junior years was mainly re-
sponsible for the decrease. The
large number of graduating seniors
(292) coupled with the decrease in
the freshman class (24) almost
accounts for the undergraduate
decrease.

The proportion of students in
each course has remained nearly
constant. Leading the Institute

numerically is Course VI with

1,075 students. Somewhat behind
is Course II with 693; and third

place goes to Course X's 553 schol-
ars. The balance of the total is|
sc~attered among the remaining

courses, and also 46 graduate stu-
dents who are not attached to spe-
cific courses.

The question of instructor rating
was a major topic of discussion at
the meeting of the Student-Faculty
Committee held on Monday, March
22. An attempt was made to bring
to light allpossible information as
to the purposes of the project, the
success or failure of past experi-
ments with it, and the various
methods and forms which might be
used in the future.

Several guests were present to
contribute their views on the sub-
ject, including Prof. Walter G.
it, man o the Eth2 -ngi-

neering Department, Mark Camp-
bell, 48, president of Pi Tau Sigma,
the honorary mechanical engineer-
.ing fraternity, Jim Adelstein, '48,
president of Tau Beta Pi, and Peter |
|uercio, '48, from the National Stu- I
dents Association.

Ratings Desirable
The desirability of instructor rat-

ing in general was unanimously
agreed upon. Several faculty mem-
bers present said that instructors
on the whole would like very much
to know what the students think of
their teaching methods. It was felt
that the quality of Instruction at
Tech would improve if a system
were set up to relay student opin-

ion to the instructors. It was
thought desirable that the individ-
ual ratings be revealed only to the
instructors involved and that aver-
ages for the department be sub-
mitted to the department head.

Prof. James Holt of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department de-
scribed the instructor rating pro-
grams conducted by Tau Beta Pi
and Pi Tau Sigma in his depart-
ment, Both experiments were con-
sidered successful and met with
considerable favor in the depart-
ment. Prof. fhit-m9.n told aCut
Tau Beta Pi's rating of Course x
professors, among whom sentiment
ran "from mild enthusiasm to high
enthusiasm." Most of them felt
that the students' evaluations were
fair and that the -program resulted
in improved teaching in the de-
partment. Three different rating
systems were then discussed but
no decision was reached.

Coordination Needed
Conceding the advantages -to be

gained from such a program, the
meeting attempted to decide upon
a method by which the efforts of
the interested organizations might
be correlated. Dean Pitre empha-
sized the importance of having an

{ Continued on Page 4,

Workers Wanted Now
For 1949 Tech Show

There will be a meeting of

anyone interested in writing,
composing, or working as stage
or choral assistants in the 1949
Tech Show, on Monday, March

29. The meeting will be in the
Faculty 'Aounge of Walker at
5 p.m.
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F0C. Weekend Features

iM'unro Bland Ractio Snow
The highlight of the 1948 I.F.C. week-end will be a nationwide

broadcast over CBS3 of the regular Saturday night Vaughn Mnroe
Show from Morss Hall, it was announced last night by Frank Jones,
dance committee chairman.

Larry Clinton and his orchestra will play for the formal dance on
Friday evening, April 23, at the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler,
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. The Munlroe aggregation will play from about

Compton Announces

trict Economy iay

Stand Is Made
0n Elections
By Inst. CommI

Compromise Effected
In New Amlendment
On Electiosifs Procedure

Final arrangements concerning
the amendments to the constitution
of the Elections Committee were
made during the Wednesday meet-
ing of the Institute Committee,
when the governing body passed
the "compromise" amendment sub-
mitted by Ithe Eleclons Committee.

Originally, the amendment was to
the effect that almost all of the
student electionslbe held under a
preferential - proportional system.

Compromise Formulated
However, during a special meet-

ing of the Institute Committee held
on Mon-day, the -proposed amend-
ment was Discussed, and it was de-
cided that the preferential-propor-
tiona1 system would prove both in-
equitable and impracticable in some
c ases. As -a Tesuit Of this discussion,
}a compromise amendment was for-
mulated having the following
Ipoints

Thle election of class president
and vice-president, will be held un-
der the iDreferentialpnronortional
systems the :first candidate being
elected by the majority -and the sec-
ond one by the minority faction
providing they had 40 per cernt of
the total votes cast. The class Rep-
resentatives to the Institute Com-
mittee will be elected by the same
method, but the candidate will only
need a thirty per cent majority.|

Point System]
For the elections to the Senior|

Weekr Committee, the Junior Prom|
Committee.. and the BeavTer Key So- 
ciety, the Ipoint system would be 
used, whereby a candidate would{
receive a certain number of points
if he received a first choice, on the

(Continued on Page 4) l

Come In Two Years

DDornitory Rent
Is Raised $10

Sr. House To Empty
Bldg. 22 Next Year

Several important announce-
ments have been made by Professor
Leicester F. Hamilton, Chairman of
the Dormitory Board. In present-
ing the new program for dornitory
accommodations for the summer
and fall terms of 1948, Professor
Hamilton announced that rates for
all occupants have been increased
by $10. Circulars have been sent to
all members of Building 22, the
Graduate House and Undergradu-
ate dormitories explaining the in-
crease and other items.

Speaking about the increase,
Professor Hamilton said this was
duie to a general rise in the cost of
such items as laundry, furnishings
and an increase in wages paid to
dormitory employees. The M.I.T,
Dormitory -qvstem dne.s not, enmp
under the Jurisdiction of rent con-
trols.

Professor Hamilton stated that
the rents at Technology were not
unduly high and added that Har-
vard University charges approxi-
mately the same rates. Harvard has
recently experienced increases in
their rents.

Freshmen entering next year will,
in all likelihood, remain in 22 for
a few months at most. As soon as
the Senior House is completed they
will be allowed to move in to the
Undergraduate dormitories. Enter-
ing freshmen next year will have
priority for dormitory rooms over
men who have left Building 22 this
year for outside accommodations.

zEnrollntent Drops
6.9 Per Cent Here;
Totael Now 5279

Total. enrollment at the Insti-
tWie dropped 6.9 per cent this term
for the first time since the end of
the war. The undergraduate school
decreased by 343, while the gradu-
ate school lost 49 men. The peak

Instructor Rating Confab Held
By Student Faculty Committee
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MUSICAL CLUB'S PROFITS
Deax Sirs:

Having noticed tche interest The
Tech has shown in the financial suc-
cess orb failure of the various activi-
ties at Tech, I believe you might be
interested in krvowing the final
statements for the' M.I.T. Musical
Clubs' concerts. held thus far this
year. The Clubs have made a profit
on every function which they s1?°n-
sored this year with the exception
of the concert with Bradford Junior
College which had a loss of $36.59.
. . . The concert profit to date is
$792.77.

I should appreciate your correct-
ing your earlier statements concern-
ing the M.I.T. Musical Clubs which
contradict the above figures... I
b~elieve youl will agree that we have

a legitimate claim to any distinc-
tion which may accompany success-
fully putting across an event at

John C. Kern, 'fi0
Treasurer, Musical Clubs

Proposed: That the following sections of the Constitutlon of the Undergraduate Association
be amended to read as follows: ATCEI

SECTION 4. The Institute Committee shall consist of three members of each class, of
whom one shall be the class president, the 'other two to be elected at large by the class; one
each from the Budget Committee and the Walker Memorial Comamittee; one to be chosen by
the chairmen of all other standing subcommittees containing no class presidents as menbeiS
ex-officio; one fromn each living group, as follows: Dormitory Committee, 5:15 Club, Inter-
fraternity Conference; and one fromn each activity federation as follows: Federation: vOf
Athletics, Federation of Clubs and Societies, Federation of Music and Drama, Federation of
Publications.

SECTION 5. All recognized undergraduate activities other than clases organizations,
living groups, andw subcommittees of the Institute Committee, shall be grouped into federations.
Each federation shall consist of at least two activities, of which at least one shall have Class A
standing (as defined in the By-Laws). Assignmnent of an activity to a federation may be
changed, new federations created, and existing ones merged or dissolved by two-thirds vote
of the Institute Comlmittee, provided notice of the proposed act-ton of the Committee shall have
been given the members of the organizations affected and full opportunity granted them to
present arguments and reasons Nvhy such action should not be taken. If any federation falls
to meet the requirements stated above as a result of change in status of one or more of its
constituent mnembers, said federation is automnatically dissolved and its members must be
reassigned in accordance with the provisions of this section. If a federation is dissolved by
action of the Institute Com~mittee, its members mrust be reassigned in accordance with the
provisions of this section.

'SECTION 6. These amendments shall take effect at the close of the first Institute Corn.-
mittee meeting following ratification by the undergraduate student body.

ARTICLE V

SECTION 3. The Institute Committee shall enact such By-Laws as may be deemed neces-
sary and not inconsistent with the provisions of this Constitution. Any By-Laws Incon-
sistent with amendments to thisConstitution shall be rendered null and void as soon as these
amendments take effect.
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Richard Bakal, '48, Carleton H. Boll, '48, Benjamin J. Brettler, '48; David Cist, '48; Earl W.
Eames, '49- Louis F. Ereek;, Jr., '48; Jerome D. Kirinsky, '48- John D. C. I.Attle, 148; William B.
Maley, '48; G. Kendall Parmnelee, 148; Peter II. Spitz. h48; Adrian P. Vant Stolk, '49; John W.
W9ell, 148; Joseph Yanclunas, '48; William R. Zimmerman, '48.
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Night Editor: Sander Rubin, '50
Assistant Night Editor: Marvin Grossman '51

eluded with: "The show was good.I
It made good entertainment on1 a
semi-adult level."

This attempt to belittle the show
in order to emphasize Grossman's

sophisticated viewpoint has merely
served to emphasize his inadequa-
cies.

George Bjornson, '48

Mr. Bjomnson was a member
of the Boys' Dancing Chorus in
the Tech Show-D.A.G.

HISSE;1S LITTEFIEIT
Harvard Square .

Professional TyPitsh

THESES-MANUSCRIPTS

4 Braetle St. TlROwbridge 7495

GROSSMAS INADEQUACMES
Dear Sirs:

In your last issue, Dav~id G}ross-
man wrote a review of The Tech
Show. In spite of the excellent ac-
claim the show received from all
other sources, Mr. Grossmlan reluc-
~tantly commented that it wvas
"good" . .. he seemed to delight in
stressing the only point he could
find to criticize, the fact that' the
show was not about Tech, a. detail
that probably bothered no one but
Grossman. This might not have
been -bad in itself had not he con-

REPORT TO INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
One of the items on the agenda of W~ednesday's Institute

Committee meeting was to have been a written report sub-
rrtted by the Athnletic Associa-tion cffoncerning their organiza-
tion and procurement of personnel. This written report was
not submitted and in its stead Institute Committee received
an oral report from the present and past president of the A.A.
This oral report is singularly noted because of its lack lof spe-
cific information.

It is quite evident from the present A.A. constitution and
Jim Veras' explanation to the Institute Committee that the
Athletic Association lacks an efficient organization below the
Executive Comm~rittee level. It was this lack of organization
and seeming confusion in the lower strata of the A.A. that has
led to its present positions The present executive committee
,could make a great contribution to the A.A. if it undertook
to correct this situation.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Over: the past several weeks both the institute Committee

andi the Elections Study Committee have spent a great deal
-of time and eff ort attempting to reach a solution to the problem
ofL clbQACLols. Thl mnelfhod of electilonn 4,Lfinall- Passed vy the1
Institute Committee was a compromise between the various
plansloffered-the preferential, the preferential-proportional,
and the point system. The -fnal compromise should go far to
giving the students the best system for elections they have had
in years.

SPEAK UP]
Several times in the past we have invited comments and]

other people s opinions upon anything which has appeared in
The Tech. Usually it doesn't happen that way though, and
people are always either stopping us or someone else on the
staff to relate how The Tech was very wrong and unfair in its
last editorial,

Specifically, we have been privately briefed several times
on what is supposedly wrong with the "point counting?' in elec-
tions. Yet, despite the fact that we solicited the opposition's
viewpoint from three separate sources, they did not see fLit
to make it public in writing.

IA4RROW
-SANFRORIZE -

11el"amt
f

From Cairo to
Mexico City and
from Stokbolm to,
Shanghai, Arrow
white shirts are~
knownsi the finest
men's stores. A.

Aromatic in
the pack ...

Aromatic in
the pipe!

The meeting was opened by President Parmelee at 5:15 p.m.Mac24,18
The roll -all showed the following:--absent: Fitzmorris, Greenbaumn, Kosower; ProxSy:

reene (Mitchell), Hilton (Israel), Schotland (EKrage), Toohy (Sydnor; late. Grant, Krinsky.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read.
The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of M1arch 23, were read.
The agenda was read. 
Reports:-Elections Committee-Mr. Allen reported that nominations for the spring elec-

.ions will be due on Friday, April 16f.
N.S.A.-Mr. Eames reported on the Progress of the Foreign Students Scanner Program.

The N.S.A. has arranged European transportation for about 40 students from Tech for the
numer time. DI-e also presented a form to be used for the evaluation of curricula by Alumni.

Athletic Association-Mr. Veras submitted an oral report on the plans of the Associiationi for
the coming year.

C~lub 'a0mbr. Shannaban submitted the final report for the committee. The dance lost
$193.15 and consequently all nine men on the committee forfeited their $10 bonds.

Old Business:-Mz.S.P. (Executive Committee): that Article IV, Section 13 of the con-
ititution oe the Elections Commnittee be amended to read: " Class President, Vice-President
,Lnd class Institute Committee Representative elections. shall be by the Preferential-proportional
system of voting. Junior Prom Committee, Senlior Weeki Committee, and Beaver Key Society
eleettiloas shall be by the point system of voting. All other elections shall be by the preferential
system of voting. " (24-3 )

M.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the following amendment be added to Article IV,
Jection 27 of the constitutlon of the Elections Committee:

"Counting by the Preferential-Proportional System."
Xlthough the voter has indicated his preference for all the candidates, only the preferences
,7itch winl elect the sarnqlest majority in any election vwill be honored. The smallest majority will
,pnsist of the following for different elections:

Class rresident and Viie-Pye3;det 1 Out of 2
Institute Committee Representatives I out of 2

preferences which are numerically higher than the srnalley majority in that election will
)e disregarded unless a candidate is elected with less than a s'pecffied percentage of the total
votes cast. In that event, his election shall be void, and the counting shall include preferences
Uarger than the smallest majority. The specified percentage shall be 40% of the total vote cast
in the case of the class President and Vice-President elections and 30%, of the total vote cast in
Whe case of the Institute Committee Representative elections.

"Counting by the point system"
'The voters express numerical preference for the candidates; as many should be enumerated as
possible. Each candidate is credited with as many votes as he has first places, half as many
Xumber twos, one-third as many number threes, etc. The candidate with the largest number

,%f votes is successful.
MSF3.P (Budget Commnittee): that the freshman dance report be accepted.
M£ S.P. (Budget Committee): that the "Club '50" report be accepted.
M.S.P. (Budget Committee): that $100 be granted to the MI.I.T.N.S.A.Y
3LS.P. (Walker Memnorial Committee): that the amendments to the constitution of the

5-15 club be approved.
New Business:-M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the constitution of Alpha Phi Omega be approved.
M.S.P. (Budget Committee): that the Institute Committee reimburse the Baton Society

$28.10 for their loss on the All-Tech Sing.
M.S.P. (Tech Show)X: that the appointment of James X. B~erman as General Manager of the

1949 Tech Show be approved.
M.S.P. (Brettler): that the question of election of delegates to the N.S.A. convention in

Madison this summer be tablet until the next regular meeting.
President Parmele announced that as tentatively planned there will be a special meetlag of

the Institute Committee Thursday, March 25, 1948, to consider the question of the M.I.T.
Undergraduate Assoc. constitution.

President Parzaelee closed the meeting at 6:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

BENJAMIN J. BRETTLER, Secretary

With UJ. S. demand for Arrow whites still far fromn
filled, we cannot yet supply the stores in 100 for-
eig-a countries that cared Arrow before the war.

But when we can, you may be sure that Arrow
white shirts will stil be an export America may be
proud of and that the Arrow label will continue
to mean style, quality, and value inI the American
manner !

A_5 Holiday also comes in a 16 oz.
Humi-Seal Glass Jar

Larus & Brother Company, Richmond, VIrzinia
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The Best Known and Best Liked

White Shirt in the Wlorld

Bears Thi's Labael

HOLIAV
The Most Talked About
Pipe Mixture in America

NAME STAND FOR )
lp O~ UALITY FOODI (

AR R OW SHIERTS an d TIES
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS
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Gerard Thilipye

Douglas Fairlbanaks Sr.
in

"cPrivate Life of
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There Will Be NO DANCING -in
The COLONNADE ROOM This Friday
Because Of Good Friday.

DANCING WILLL CONTIJUE
As Usual Every Friday Following This Week End At

The 'Taotel 3uthmi.ts ter
KENMORE, SQUARE, BOSTOlY, MASS.
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Forty Men Report
For Golf Practice

A forty man showing at the golf
rally held recently points to an out-
standinlg season for the Tech club-
bers. The squad,.headed by hold-
overs Captain Russ Gawillin and
Earl Hoyt, began practice sessions
Wednesday at the Woodland Coun-
try Club. These workouts will con-
tinue until April when a two-day
tournament will pare the varsity to
the customary nine.

On April 21, the campaign gets
under way with a conltestlbetween
M.I.T. and the Terriers of Boston
University. IThe schedule calls for
the -playing of seven -additional
matches.
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Commissar Store
40 Ames St. 

Ice Cream - Sodas - Sundaes

Booth Service

and Take-Out Orders

A Full Line of Candies in

Plain or Gift Packages and

Factory Seconds

Open 9:3 0 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Monday Through Friday
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With the promise of Spring at
last, the Athletic Association has
announced its plans for the exten-
sion of the freshman program to
the outdoor activities. This sched-
ule will become effective April 1 and
all freshmen who indicated prefer-
ences for their favorite sport are
urged to consult the M.I.T.A.A. bul-
letin board immediately to check
the official listings.

The sailing program will be open
to the freshmen A-2 students and
those men who signed last term for
this activity will find a list of those
eligible on a notice posted in the
AA. office. There will be a charge
of $3.00 for full Nautical Associa-
tion membership privileges to those
in the A-2 course. The required
shore school will be given during
class hours for those in the activ-
ity. Freshmen already qualified
may be called upon to act as assist-
ant instructors in the school and
can use the period for their own
sailing at the discretion of the in-
structor in charge.
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Frida;, Mauh 26, 1948
Pare Th-me

I

lMkland 6650

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY
Office and

School Supplies
$ts Massachusetts Ave.,

Cambridge, EXse.

Dally Practices
At a rally held on Monday, Tech-

nology ushered in its first varsity
baseball season. Seventy men were
on hand' to meet Coach Fred
Heuchling and listen to some tips
handed out by a veteran Boston
Red Sox scout.

Coach Heuchltng presented a
plan for practices, which will be
held at Briggs Field from 4:30 p.m.
until sundown during the rest of
March. In April the squads will
m ove to Magazine Beach, which is

,situated julst, south o-f Cottage Farm
bridge, a short run from Tech. In
hopes of forming a good repre-
sentative squad, practice sessions
will also be held Saturday and
Sunday afternoons until the season
is well underway.

Due to the lack of a playing field
at Tech, all of the scheduled games
will be played away. Five games
have already been arranged with
local colleges, with two more to be
scheduled in the near future. The
frosh will also field a team which
will face a schedule of five games
with local freshman teams.

PT Track Einters
Into Second Week I

ROTCE Riflemeni
Cop First Place
In New Engand

Team Takies Division
Of Hearst Tournament;
Pistol Team Triumphs

Although losing out to the
R.O.T.C. unit from the University

.of Illinois in the Hearst Trophy In-

.tercollegiate Rifle matches, the
Technology R.O.T.C. rifle team cap-
tured first Iplace in the First Arny
Area section of the tournament.

Firing against schools from all of
New England, New York and New
Jersey, the Beaver sharpshooters
were victorious bay 40 points. over
Fordham, which occupied the run-
ner-up spot in the final-First Army
Area standing. Rutgers, C.C.N.Y.,
Princeton, and the University of
Vernont fiished third, fourth,
fifth, and sixth in the 'Tournament.

Only New England Entrly
Of the first four units that will

enter the National Intercol legiates
next month, Tech is the only New
England college represented. The
M.IT. shooters include John Cor-
win, Robert Kress, Herb Voelcker,
D~ave Powers, and Charles Mac-
Donald.

Entering, two teams in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Rifle League
Tournament sectional at Amherst
on1 Saturday, the Beaver varsity
riflemen placed third and fourth in
the competition.

Corwin Leads Beavers
John Corwin, of Tech, came out

second in the individuals to 'Lead the
Beavers in the meet. Stan Smock,
Charles Holmes, Lee Powvers, John
Kirkwood, Jim Robertson, Regfgie
Stoops, Vernon Turnburke, Franlk
Ficarra, and Jim Christopher also
fired for the Engineers.

Playing host to the sharpshooters
of the University of Massachusetts
last Friday at the rifle range, the
Technology pistol team chalked up
a 1181-1138 triumph.

Changes In Frost
A-2 Course Listed

For Sale
1941 OLDS CONV.

Very Good Cond.-R & Heater
Original Owner

$1,450.00
Call PA rkway 7-6564

s

Between the indoor and outdoor
seasons freshmen on the track team
are. now competing among them-
selves in the frosh physicai training
program. In its second week, the
intrasquad rivalry will last for one
more week. Events included in the
competition are 60-yard low hur-
dles, 50-yard dash, 440-yard dash,
880-yard run, the miles and the 12-
pound shotput.

Ed Olney is leading the competi-
tion by a wide margin with first or
tie for first in a11 events except the
shotput, where he is third. Vin
Frasca, Fran MvcKee, Gerry Moore,
and Bill Warner seem to be in the
bDest position for the battle for sec-
ond place. Last year a tie was
scored, as Al Dell' Isola and Budl

The PT Competition willfiish 1.
the freshman board activities for
this year. Tomorrow afternoon the
straightaway of the board track will
be taken apart, and put away for

. the summer.
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AUTHIORIZED

SALMS SERVICE
also

MERCURI and LINCOLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We seJl 911

ELBER.Y MOTORR CO., Ine.
FUANK D. ELBERY

360 River St. (Near MecmoriAl Dr.)
Cabridlge 39 Miass. KIRK 3820

A

Ruppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, New York Cir-Y-1948
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Baseball Season Gets Under WaaY
Co.I

With Rally and
Basketball Squad
Serimmage Celtics
In Warm-up Game

Playing a top-notch brand of ball,
Tech's basketball team scrimmaged
the Boston Celtics Wednesday
morning in a pre-playoff warmup
for the Celtics before they enter
the Basketball Association of
America finals on Sunday.

The Beavers' excellent game led
Coach Honey Russell of the Cel-
tics to remark that M.I.T. gave his
team a "better scrimmage than
Harvard did." Tech's Jack Corrie
and Bob Deutsch held Sol Mari-
ashiarn, fastest man on the pro
team, to only a few goals, while
Lou Morton ably guarded big Ed
Sadowski, the six-foot, seven-inch
and 230-pound Celtic center.

Another good performance was
turned in by Jim Inman, who paced
the Tech freshmen team this win-
ter. Assistant Coach Ted Heuch-
ling, who played for the W~hirl-
winds of the Junior Celtic circuit
a year ago, also entered into the
scrimmage.I 
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]FENNE£LL

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL E 13 ias pI in a 2 r 

O-PEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I i P.M. - Free Delivery Service
We Have on Hand BUDWEISER, PABST BLUE RIBBON, SC91JTZ BEERS

PICKWICK. 1:

OmAnTHEASTE3:RN UlNW IffRSWTY
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women

Regihstrstion
Day and Evening Programs - September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G.1. .Bills

47 BI. VANON STREET R..a.QO 8, MASSA. s5AC3L-i So
Telephone KEnmare 6-5800

Today~try NewYork's Most Famous Beer
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O19N PRCTICAILLY ALL OUR MIERCHANDISE
it's to your advantage

QUALITY STATIONERY CO.
Hallhark Greeting Cards l Stationery * Office Supplies 0 Printing

447 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
Tel. TRowbridge 6-6190

Come il and see use -MIention THE TECH
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Tau Beta Pi Elects
New '48 Members

Candidates Also Picked
From Junior Enzineers

Tau Beta Pi, the honorary engi-
neering fraternity, held its senior
smoker on Tuesday, March 23, in
Crafts lounge in the Senior House.
The smoker began at 5:00 p.m. and
elections were held in the evening.

The seniors elected to the fra-
ternity were Eugene Ashley, Robert
E. Barnhart, Bascom W. Birming-
ham, Frederick G. Fol-berth,
Thomtas W. Folger, Bernard M. Gor-
donl, Frank J. Hoger, Edward N.
Helmers, Jan N. Hoegfeldt, John H.
Kellogg, Jr., Mark E. Kirchner, Wil-
liam C. Kurtzsh, Albert S. Lang,
Howard R. Mora-sh, Jack C. Pawge,
Victor H. Pomper, Edward R. Pows-
ner, M~alCOkl E. Reed, Arlie G.
Sterling, William J. Weisz and
George R. Warrell.

Two course VImA fifth year men
were also elected to the fratemnity,
J. J. Baruch and E. C'. Ho.

The smoker and election for Jun-
iors, was held on Thursday, March
25. The results were not available at
press time.

WMIT SCHEDULE
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INST. COLMM.
(Continued from Page 1)

ballot, fewer points for a second
choice, and -so on.

It was decided in the compromise
that the present system of prefer-
ential voting be continued in the
elections of the class Secretary-
Treasurer, and the Class Day Mar-
shals.

The -amendment just described
was approved by the Institute Com-
mittee and it was decided to hold
this year's elections on April 27.

Change In Inst. Comm.
Membership

During the recent meeting, an
amendment to the constitution of
the Institute Committee was pro-
posed and discussed, the change
concerning the decrease in number
of the Institute Committee from
the present thirty-two members to
twenty-two members. At present

I

I

the body has twelve representatives
directly from the student body,
three from the living groups, and
seventeen from the various activi-
ties. The amendment provides for
the sane number from the student
body land the living groups, but
only seven from the activities.

This amendment was proposed in
order to give the student body a
larger representation on the Com-
mittee. However, since the meeting
was adjourned before any action
could be taken, the motion was
tabled and will Ibe discussed further
during the next meeting.
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CO)MPTON REPORTS
(Continued from Page 1)

Compton praised the complete staff
of Frere Jacques! in producing a
well-acted, well-managed and suc-
cessful Tech Show.

Dr. Compton then turned to the
International Seminar which is to
be held this summer at Technology.
Under the sponsorship of the local
NSA he declared that the project
originated with students and all
phases of the Seminar are being
carried out by students at the In-
stitute.

Concluding his remarks on stu-
dent enterprises, Dr. Compton
spoke of the excellent work of the
Institute Committee since the war
and the ever-increasing role of
athletics in Institute life.

Dr. Compton outlined the devel-
opments in athletics here at the In-
stitute. The first step, he said, was
the drill field, which the Institute
was required to have because it was
a land-grant college. Because of its
availability, it offered opportunities
for recreation. The students, after
a, few years, petitioned for a board
fence to surround the field so that
they miglht change their clothes in
comparative privacy. The next step
was a roof over part of the fence,
anld then running water on the
field. Thes was the start of the first
field house,
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INSTRUCTOR RATING
(Continued from Page 1)

effective form and efficient organ.

ization. It was felt that some gen-

eral form might be devised for all

departments using a system of

check marks rather than number of

points, which would permit me.

chanical tabulation of results.

The scope of the program if ex-
tended to the whole school was con.
sidered great enough to perhaps
warrant the formation of a new stu.
dent activity to admninister it. With

For Men
Also Men's

Alerahions

and Women
Evening Wear
& Repairing

418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

KiRiland 0302

ANTHONY VALLONE, Prop
Friday, March 26
8:00 Jazz from One Flight Down:

popular music
8:30 Songs of the PeoDle: folk music
8:65 New York Times News
9:00 Concert Hall: classical music

10:00 Swlagtime: popular music
10:55 Campus News
11:00 Music Immortal: classical music
12:00 Night Owl: popular music, variety
2:00 Sign Off

Saturday March 27
11:00 Night Owl: popular music, variety
2:00 Sign Off

M~ondayt. March 29
8:00 H~ot Jazz Unlimited: popular music
8:30 O~n the Town: semi-classical music
8-55 Newf York Times News
9:00 Sidelights of: the Newvs-

David Dudley, commentator
9 :15 Sexr Behavior of the Human MKale .

Professor Mason Haire (recorded)
10:00 Technology Sports Parade
10:05 Monday Memories: popular music
10:55 Campus News

1:00 M~usic Immortal: classical music
1:00 Sign Off

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, N'orway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. * Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;Wedne&e
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-
clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms--Free
to the Public, 8 Mil
St.; 237 HuMtington
Ave.; Little Bullding,

fly ~~Street Floor; 1316
/ { i By Beacon Street, Cool-

Aiv ~~idge Corner. Author-

pL!§i~kb~ke literature , on Chlris-
-~~ - tian Science may be

n m U = ~~read or obtained.

Tuxedo's.... $2.50 
SW& & Dooble Breasted

Dress Suits ... $3.50
With White Vests

To Ren* & For Sale

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

CROSTON & C:ARR eO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
HA nock 6.3789

Complaients of

TheSCjitth #lansp,
500 Msllemorial Drive

Famnous Foods For Fifty9 Years

V Ap'.
W *'}

RAY McKINLEY3S styling of the
New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting *

lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:
'Tve found from long experience what style of
music we do best-just as I've learned from
experience that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.'

T 'ry C;ameisi Learn for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

TH E T:ECH

FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

Everathing
in Radiox
Electronics
for armafour
and industry

The RADIO SHACK
1b7 Washington St.,

Boston a CAP. 8522

A' Y2Z//~ar-endsndsg bui~g tag no',

Immuft . Itfs ""lARIZAY" (Arise) -ARCA Victor's new platter

I f 7 $ | A by Ray McKinley and his band

And here's another great record-

E re peopl as 'WIb


